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Race 1 1-2-3
Ill Tell Me Ma   Looked good last out when she sprung the gate and 
went right down the road winning in 1:58.4. Lands on the rail for this 
one and we’re betting the strategy will be the same and that means she 
could double up.
Brydown Arrow   When you look at her summary she’s put together a 
good year and went wire to wire in Summerside last time. She may be 
able to draft all the way and if that does happen she could even reach 
up and win. 
Nancys Girl   She’s hit the board in two of her last three and gets a 
good post to work from tonight. If she’s able to sit in and track for most 
of it there’s a chance she rallies late and gets the show spot. 

Race 2  7-8-6
Outrageous Spirit   Was eight time winner last year but is still looking 
for that first win of 2020. Drops to the bottom of the class ladder and 
adds Barrieau so we think she finds the win column tonight. 
Evening Maelstrom   Been living on the edges in her last few but doing 
it at higher levels. Drops a couple of notches for this start and moves to 
the fence but with the way she can close we have to include. 
Scoot Out Of Here   Already has three victories this year including the 
fastest win time on the page. She’ll likely be coming from the back but 
if she’s close at the top of the stretch could get up for the show dough. 

Race 3  5-4-2
Pictonian Thunder   Only has five lifetime starts but looks like he has 
some step. That was a good effort in the Callbeck back in August where 
he finished third and was charted in 1:56.4. If he goes there again he’ll 
have a big say in here. 
Tribal Sport   Did pretty well off the rail last time where he sat in all 
the way and picked up the deuce. Should be able to get away handy the 
front again and with Bradley back we think they hit the ticket. 
Finer Things   She’s coming off a couple of solid qualifiers and now 
gets post two in her first for a purse. Looks to be in line for a good 
journey from here and if that’s the case could get the bronze. 

Race 4  7-6-5
J J Gracie   She’s eight for eleven in top threes including four wins and 
a record of 1:56.1. It won’t be easy from out here but her form is good 
and Barrieau is rolling so we’ll put them on top. 
Akrotiri   She’s razor sharp right now and has five straight on the 
board finishes. Moves back outside tonight but Kenny and her have 
had success so be prepared for another good performance. 
Southern Heart   Has been racing well and she was a winner two back 
in 1:59.2. She was good in her last one too and if she closes in 28 and 
change again will be right there at the wire.

Race 5  6-7-3
Khitam Image   Back to back wins at Red Shores Summerside and 
that latest one was by over five lengths in 1:59.3. Makes the move to 
Charlottetown and draws post six but with the way she’s racing we 
predict Brodie gets her there again. 
Hurricane Hill   She’s just missed the top three in her last few but not 
that far away either. She’s drops a notch and with the way she can fire 
home may surprise and provide some value too. 
Selfie   She’s another class dropper who always seems to be in the mix. 
When you look at her stats over the past few seasons those third place 
finishes really stand out…could get another one tonight. 
Long Shot Play    Bayside Alexis

Race 6  6-5-4
Glider Man   Left hard off the wings last time and was on front briefly 
before fading to a fifth place finish. Back in the same spot tonight 
and we’ll see what the red hot Dowling decides to do but we think he 
rebounds with a win. 
Summit City Nate   Dropped out of the Open last time and responded 
with a rock solid third place finish. Takes a slight dip again, adds 
Merner, and a gets a better post so we’ll call for the silver. 
Whim Road Gem   Can’t seem to find her game right now but don’t 
forget she does have three wins this season. She has the talent to 
compete and if she’s able to put it all together could be a nice price to 
round out the tri. 

Race 7  1-6-2
Zack The Men   Had to race from the fence last time and finished on 
the fringes. Gets the same class but is on the rail and adds dash leader 
Campbell so we say he may come calling late and get it all. 
Desired Treasure   Blasted off the wings last time and cut it all out 
only to be reeled in by Selkirk Echo in the stretch. Same post, same 
class, same driver, and maybe the same result. 
Oh To Be Me   Drops a notch for this start and lines up in an ideal 
spot. You have to think he’s going to get a good trip and he can still 
scoot home so don’t count him out. 

Race 8  3-5-2
Majian Tango   Looked great last week when he set up shop on the 
front end and bossed it all the way winning in 2:00.2. Has to move 
up but he’s been here before so don’t be surprised to see him get his 
picture taken again. 
Labero   He’s been sharp the past month and was a good third at the 
Open level last out. He was a winner three back in 1:59.2 and with the 
way Dowling is rolling you may want to put him in your tickets. 
Cheeky Little Minx   That was a solid effort in her first start on PEI 
finishing second to Freddie. She gets a good post to work from tonight 
and if she closes in 29 and change should be right there. 
Value Play   Windmeredontuworry

Race 9  5-1-6
Sophist   She’s on an absolute roll right now and that was an 
impressive win last time coming first up and scoring in 1:56.2. Slightly 
better post and she can fly home so we think Campbell and her win 
again. 
Tell Me Why   Take a look at that start two back where she tracked the 
entire way and got up to win it late. Could be in a line for a similar trip 
and check out those closing panels…have to include.  
Collective Wisdom   Was sent to the point last time and got that much 
needed win. That was a confidence booster and we all know how good 
she is so more top threes could be on the way. 
Most Probable   Sophist

Race 10  6-3-5
Good Luck Kathy   Raced great two back where she was just nipped 
at the wire by Tell Me Why. Drops down and gets Brodie back and 
they’ve had success in the past so we think they may find the winners 
circle again. 
Bettim Jenny   Crossed the wire first last time in Summerside but 
was placed back to second. She does have three wins this year and we 
expect Barrieau to be on or near the lead at the start and finish. 
Dreas Good Powow   Good result last time where she rallied for third 
and closed in 29 flat. Moves in a couple of spots tonight and is back at 
the same level so she could get a piece of it. 

Race 11  3-5-2
Temagami Seelster   Fired off the wings and never looked back 
winning her fifth in a row on PEI. Has to move up and there is speed 
to her inside but we’re confident Brodie maps out a trip and gets her to 
the wire first. 
Filly Forty Seven   Grinded first up last week and still had enough left 
to win in 1:57 and close in 28.4. It was a sharp effort and Marc gets 
along well with her so we aren’t about to leave her out. 
Southwind Ion   Finished a bang up second to Temagami Seelster last 
out and closed in a snappy 28.2. Much better post tonight and she’s in 
line for a great trip so be ready for another top three. 

Race 12  6-5-4
Miss Sangria   She’s been racing some nice horses in her last few and 
now drops down for this assignment. We like the way she closed last 
out and if she does that again could return to her winning ways. 
Dancers Pass    She’s been super sharp in her last two just missing to 
Collective Wisdom in a tight finish. She moves to the mid pack tonight 
but with the way she is racing it would be smart to put her in your 
tickets. 
Much Adoo   She’s been right there in her last three and now takes 
a minor drop tonight. Last time she was here she finished third and 
closed in 28.2…could get a similar journey and the same result. 


